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Briefs
I n s i d e  K H A

KHA Scheduled Holidays & Upcoming Events

Your Association’s staff is available Monday through Friday from  
8:30 am to 4:00 pm. The KHA Board of Directors meeting will be held 
at 7pm in the conference room of the association office located 
at 2705 Killarney Way. Residents are invited and welcome.

Tue., Nov. 6, 2018 - Board of Directors Annual Meeting
Mon., Nov. 12, 2018 - Veteran’s Day, KHA Office Closed
Thur & Fri, Nov. 22 & 23, 2018 - Thanksgiving, KHA Office Closed
Tue., Dec. 4, 2018 - Board of Directors Meeting
Mon - Wed, Dec 24 - 26, 2018 - Christmas, KHA Office Closed
Tue., Jan. 1, 2019 - New Year’s Day, KHA Office Closed
Tue., Jan. 8, 2019 - Board of Directors Meeting

Apply for tree removals, exterior alterations 
and report property issues

894-3085
Denny Alexander, 

Compliance Coordinator
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Community Highlights
10/1-11/30: Second Harvest Food Drive donations 
accepted at KHA Office

10/17: Public forum featuring candidates for the  
Leon County School Board sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters of Tallahassee, beginning  at 6 pm at the 
TCC Ghazvini Center for Healthcare Education,  
1528 Surgeon’s Drive, off of Miccosukee Rd

10/22: Deadline for Recipe Share Submittals for November 
Kloverleaf Issue

10/27: Make A Difference Day (see page 10)

10/28: KUMC Trunk or Treat (see page 7)

11/3: Community Yard Sale 8am to Noon (see page 15)

11/6: Annual Membership Meeting Killearn United Methodist 
Church Sanctuary 6:30 to 9:00pm 

12/14: Deadline for Holiday Lighting Contest Submission 
(see page 6)
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Association 
Manager
M e s s a g e

Fall is a favorite time of year in our community as 
we look forward to cooler weather and the many 
fun activities that are part of the upcoming season.  

Speaking of Community, we have several 
upcoming events that I would like to highlight for 
you here:  they include the Second Harvest Food 
Drive, Toys for Tots- Toy Drive, Killearn’s Semi-annual 
Community Wide Yard Sale, and the Killearn 
Homeowners’s Annual Membership Meeting; 
please mark your calendars with the dates for 
these events all ow which are detailed on page 3 
under “Community Highlights”.

Our most anticipated meeting of the year is the 
Killearn Homes Annual Membership Meeting, and 
will be held on November 6, 2018, at Killearn United 
Methodist Church, located at 2800 Shamrock Street 
South in the main sanctuary at 6:30pm. We hope 
you will attend this meeting, because it is for you 
- the Killearn homeowners!  The Board of Directors 
will present the Annual Report, and residents can 
share both their concerns and their suggestions for 
making the Killearn Estates Community better every 
year!  The KHA staff and Board of Directors have 
been diligently working all year on ways to improve 
our neighborhood, and we hope that you will 
participate in this discussion with us.  Again, it is an 
opportunity to share specific issues that might be 
important to you! We depend upon the residents 
communicating with us!

On that note, we would like to share with you some 
recently voiced concerns from several members 
of the community regarding neighborhood 
issues, many of which do not fall under a specific 
category or one in which the KHA Covenants has 
the authority to enforce. Many of these issues fall 
more under the category of simply being a “good 
neighbor”, being considerate and respectful of 
your neighbor and the property around you.  In 
order to help bring such concerns to light, in 2019 
we will be highlighting a neighborhood ‘Tip’ of the 
month, covering issues you might not expect to 
be in the covenants. We hope that by doing this, 
communication will be improved among neighbors 
and the KHA Office as well.

This month, an issue that we have heard a lot about 
is street parking, and the associated safety issues.  
Streets are governed by the City of Tallahassee, 
and KHA cannot stop homeowners from parking on 
the street. Although there may be times when it is 
necessary, we must keep in mind that street parking 
can endanger not only the car parked there, but 
also other cars that must maneuver around the 
parked car, obstructing the view of not only other 
vehicles but bicyclists and pedestrians as well . We 
ask that our neighbors consider these safety issues 
before making the curb your permanent parking 
spot. If a car is parked for an extended period, 
you may call 606-5800. The Tallahassee Police 
Department will visit and determine if the vehicle is 
considered abandoned. If the vehicle is considered 
abandoned by TPD, it will be tagged for a period 
of five days and then removed by Lake Jackson 
Wrecker Service.  If your neighbor is parking in the 
street daily and is creating a hazard, please discuss 
the safety concerns with them directly, we want 
to keep our streets safe and enable emergency 
vehicles access. 

Your Board has just prepared our Capital 
Improvement Program Budget for 2019. Major items 
include lakes, parks, entrance improvements and  
overall  grounds maintenance. We are continually 
working to keep Killearn beautiful and our homes 
values on the upward trend. Please help us do so in 
any way you can.   

- David Ferguson

President's 
M e s s a g e

Diane Allewelt
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OptiOns fOr YOur HOme

More Americans choose Window World® than any other replacement window company.  Locally, we install over 9,000 
energy-efficient windows each year, all at a guaranteed low price.  Not only do we provide first-class windows and sliding 
glass doors, but we are proud to offer energy-efficient products with the mission of exceptional customer care and the 
attention to detail you’ve come to expect from Window World.  Come join our family of satisfied customers!

StylishStylish

CMYK:
0, 100, 36, 37

RGB:
147, 22, 56

Hex #: 
931638

CMYK:
0, 8, 22, 56

RGB:
140, 127, 112

Hex #: 
8C7F70

PANTONE®

1955 C
PANTONE®

Warm Grey 9 C

Color Palette

NAT-XXXXX

Window WorldWindOW WOrld

Seal applies to windows only

(850) 562-8800
1413 Maclay Commerce Dr, Tallahassee, FL

www.TallahasseeWindows.com
Visit Our Beautiful Showroom!

This Window World®  is locally owned and operated.
**Subject to credit approval. See store for details.

• FREE In-Home Estimate

•  ENERGY STAR® Certified 
Products

•  Made in the USA

•  Industry’s Strongest Lifetime 
Limited Warranty*

•0% Financing Available**

“Not only do we stand behind our
windows, we stand on them!”
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~ Hello Griswolds of Killearn Estates! ~  

It’s already that time of year again!   

Enter our ANNUAL DECORATING CONTEST for a chance to 

win some Holiday CA$H. Five lucky favorites will be  

selected from those who enter.  

Here’s how to enter: Please provide your name and address 
to the KHA office in one of the following ways: 

 Call the KHA office 893.3468  
(leave a voicemail if after hours) 

 Email your entry to kha@killearn.org 
 Fax your entry to 850.668.0530 
 Drop off your entry at 2705 Killarney Way 
 
Deadline: Noon on Friday December 14, 2018 

We would also appreciate you emailing digital 
photos of your display to place in the Kloverleaf 

if you are one of the lucky Griswolds selected. 
Capture that perfect photo of your display!! 

Good Luck Griswolds…
Remember, it pay$ to decorate!! 

I dedicate this house to the Griswold Family Christmas - Clark Griswold 

Briefs 
Around Town
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Briefs 
Around Town

October 28 
3:30-5:30PM 

Please bring canned goods or other non-

perishables for the KUMC Food  Bank. 
• Bounce houses for the kids

• Hotdogs and Sno-Kones for all

• Prizes for the most creative trunks!

Visit KillearnUMC.org for more details or to 
register your trunk. 

(850) 893-1116

Join Killearn United 
Methodist Church
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Moon Over Maclay
This year, Moon Over Maclay celebrates its 9th year of 
jazzing up the park scene at Alfred B. Maclay Gardens 
State Park.

As a fundraiser to support the park, Friends of Maclay 
Gardens staged a couple of Pops in the Park concerts that 
brought symphony music to Maclay Gardens. Although 
Pops was a popular event, it became a bit daunting to 
stage, so the Friends organizers looked to simplify. 
 
Their thoughts turned to Stan Rosenthal who was then the 
UF/Leon County Forester. “They knew me from calling to 
get information about trees and the Master Gardener 
program,” said Rosenthal, who retired as forester in 2016. 
They also knew he was in a band. “They asked if my band 
would be willing to play at the gardens for a fundraiser, 
and if I could help line up some other performers.”

It was 2010 and a hit was born. It was the essence of simplicity and fun – a concert under a full moon 
enjoyed by picnickers on the lawn. The first year featured performers in multiple areas of the park. As the 
years went by, the performance has settled in on the front porch of the historic Maclay House.

It also wasn’t long before the Friends of Maclay Gardens asked Rosenthal to join the Board of Directors, a 
position he still holds. 
   
Moon Over Maclay has grown in attendance year after year as word spreads about the unique opportunity 
to enjoy a magic evening under a full moon listening as music ripples over Lake Hall. Performers are chosen 
from the area and never fail to soothe, surprise, entertain and delight the audience. 

“I could recruit performers from anywhere, but as I heard someone say, the TLH Airport code stands for 
‘Talent Lives Here,’ and it’s so true,” Rosenthal said. “We have world-class musicians in Tallahassee.”

Past performers have included two-time Grammy-
winner Scotty Barnhart, who is also a FSU College of Music 
professor and director of the Count Basie Orchestra; 
internationally acclaimed jazz violinist Mark Russell; and 
FSU Associate Professor and Director of Jazz Studies 
Leon Anderson Jr., a jazz percussionist and composer 
who performs worldwide.

This year’s headliner is Avis Berry~Colleen Nixon & the 
Jasmine. With Avis’ warm, soulful sound and Colleen’s 
clear, angelic tone, these two unique artists will have 
harmonies and renditions of your favorite jazz standards 
that will invite you into their musical moment and have 
you wishing the night would never end.
 

By Susan Ledford
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Considered a modern renaissance woman and jewel of Tallahassee, FSU alum Avis Berry is a talented singer 
equally accomplished in jazz, gospel, and classical music. She has shared the stage with such greats as 
Dave Brubeck and Robert Shaw, and has been a featured soloist with the Berlin Radio Choir, various FSU 
ensembles including the FSU Jazz Faculty, and the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra.
 
Tallahassee’s home-grown wild flower Colleen Nixon was told she was singing before she was speaking. With 
a deep love of music and after years of voice lessons, Colleen moved to Nashville, Tennessee, and received 
her bachelor’s degree from Belmont University in Commercial Voice with a Music Business emphasis. It was 
there that Colleen’s gift of songwriting blossomed. She has released five albums, including two with her 
original pop/folk/jazz songs recorded and produced by Grammy Award winner Mitch Dane. Her full-length 
album, “Lake Ella’s Sky,” is an ode to her beloved hometown and includes the song “Tallahassee.”

The Jasmine features some of the most talented jazz musicians in Tallahassee today. Joshua Cossette - 
piano; Joel Johnson - guitar; Mikailo Kasha - upright bass; and veteran Moon Over Maclay performer, FSU 
ethnomusicology professor Dr. Michael Bakan on drums and percussion.

Leading off Moon Over Maclay will be the 
Thursday Night Music Club. This Tallahassee 
group offers “big band” style music and plays a 
repertoire of jazz, swing, funk, rock and Latin jazz. 
These talented musicians come with a variety 
of professional and amateur experience in the 
Tallahassee region and beyond.
 
Don’t miss these special performances at the 
Gardens. All proceeds are used for the Friends’ 
mission to support and enhance the historic 
gardens, Maclay House and the Park.  

IF YOU GO
What: 9th Annual Moon Over Maclay jazz concert
When: Sunday, Oct. 21; 6 to 9 p.m.; the gate opens at 5 p.m.
Where: Alfred B. Maclay Gardens State Park, 3540 Thomasville Road
Cost: $25 for adults and $10 for students with ID and may be purchased in advance 
online at www.friendsofmaclaygardens.org or the Maclay Gardens Ranger Station,  
or on the day of the event
What to bring: Blankets, lawn chairs, picnic supper and beverages of your choice  
(alcohol is permitted)
For more information: Call 850-487-4556 or visit www.friendsofmaclaygardens.org 
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Have You Heard of 
National Make A 
Difference Day?

We all have opportunities every day to change 
the world, whether we are adopting a highway 
to cleanup or volunteering at a local shelter to 
help the homeless.  It is truly amazing what just a 
small amount of time and effort by one person 
can do!  National Make A Difference Day is an 
annual community service event which is held 
on the fourth Saturday in October.  This national 
holiday was established over twenty years ago 
to help encourage us to take just one day a year 
to try to make a difference in the world.

Millions of people have united in the common 
mission to improve the lives of others, what will 
you do on October 27? 

16   

Home & Garden
N e x t  M o n t h ’ s  G a r d e n

Jim Maples Carpentry, Inc.
HANDYMAN SERVICES THAT WORK FOR YOU

Woodrot Repair • Painting • Light Moving 
Pressurewashing • Light Tree Removal • Debris Hauling

Plus Other Home Improvements

(850) 545-8418
Registered and Insured

Choose only plants that can tolerate high tem-
peratures and humidity. Now is the time to remove 
those spring annuals like pansies, petunias, and 
snapdragons that did so well in the cool weather 
but that can’t make it through summer. Pinch back 
leggy growth on flowering perennials in order to 
encourage thicker growth and additional blooms. 

Plant zinnias, daylilies, firebush, pentas, calibrachoa, 
portulaca, bush allamanda, sun coleus, Tecoma 
stans, and Goldsturm rudbeckia in full sun. For shady 
areas choose caladiums, jacobinia, Persian shield, 
coleus and gingers. Hydrangeas and ‘Summer Wave’ 
torenias do best when planted in areas that receive 
morning sun and afternoon shade. Crape myrtles 
may also be planted now, but varieties range from 
dwarf to well over 20 feet, so choose carefully and 
plant in full sun. Cape honeysuckle can be planted. 
Its bright orange flowers attract hummingbirds. Plant 
in full sun to partial shade. Also, consider crossvine 
and trumpet creeper which are native to our area. 

It’s a good time to plant palms. You may want to 
include two native species, saw palmetto and bush 
or dwarf palmetto. European fan palm, and wind-
mill palm are also recommended for North Florida. 

Annuals, herbs, vegetables, and roses can be 
lightly fertilized monthly with a 15-0-15 product, 
but don’t fertilize your grass. If it’s looking yellow, 
treat with iron instead. Your lawn will green up, but 
you won’t get the excessive growth that you’d get 
with fertilizer. Young trees and shrubs may be lightly 
fertilized now with a 15-0-15 product to encourage 
new growth.

Fertilize amaryllis, lilies and other bulbs that have 
finished blooming, but don’t cut back their foliage 
yet. It is still performing photosynthesis and storing 
food in the bulb for next year’s blooms. Trim foliage 
only after it dies back.  Mulch is important in sum-
mer. It prevents water from evaporating, keeps the 
soil temperature cooler and discourages weeds. 
Apply mulch to a depth of two to three inches but 
not touching the base of the plants and trees. The 
best mulch is what’s readily available to you. If you 
have hardwood leaves, use them. If you buy mulch, 
pine straw, pine bark, and melaleuca mulch are 
better choices than cypress mulch. 

Over-watering can be as problematic as under-
watering, encouraging plant diseases and other 
pests. Consider grouping plants according to their 
water needs in order to make watering easier. New 
plants will need to be watered more than estab-
lished plants and should be checked daily for wilting 

or dry soil. 
Disease and 

pests may occur 
in spite of good 
gardening practices. 
Chinch bug damage 
can develop in sunny areas 
in St. Augustine lawns. If we have frequent rainfall, 
gray leaf spot fungus can develop. Spittlebug pop-
ulations may reach a damaging level in centipede 
lawns, causing discolored grass blades and a dull 
cast to the whole lawn. Don’t treat for these prob-
lems unless damage occurs. Then treat promptly 
to better your chances of limiting further damage.

There is no shortage of work to do in the garden 
this month but no gardener ever gets it all done. 
Don’t forget to enjoy the process.  

For more local gardening information, visit the UF-
IFAS Extension website for Leon County at http://
leon.ifas.ufl.edu  Reprinted with the permission of the 
University of Florida IFAS Extension in Leon County.  

KILLEARN KLOVERLEAF JUNE 2017.indd   16 6/8/17   11:29 AM

Does your retirement plan or     
investment account need a 

second opinion or “checkup”? 

 Contact your neighbor for a free initial  

consultation and review. 

Mark W. Friedman, CPA/PFS  

mfriedman@pwmcllc.com      

(850) 692-2500 

Securities offered through Securities America Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services 
offered through Securities America Advisors, Inc.  Private Wealth Management & Consult-
ing, Fisher & Friedman, PA and Securities America are separate entities. Securities America 
and its representatives do not provide tax or legal advice; therefore it is important to coordi-
nate with your tax or legal advisor regarding your specific situation. Tax-related services are 

offered through Fisher & Friedman, PA. 

 

Offices in Tallahassee, Destin and Eastpoint. 
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Home & Garden N e x t  M o n t h’s  G a rd e n

Fall is in the air and your garden is likely in need of a seasonal 
rejuvenation. At Esposito Garden Center you will find new 

and improved varieties along with time-tested seasonal 
favorites that are sure to brighten up your outdoor oasis!

To revamp your annual flower beds, plant colorful flowers such as chrysanthemums, petunias, 
snapdragons, pansies, petunias, asters, and dianthus. The slightly hardier Bubblegum petunia 
is a local favorite. Accent these colorful additions with bold foliage in the form of ornamental 

cabbages and kales. These ornamental vegetables come in a wide array of colors from dark 
maroon to white and tolerate the cold of winter better than most annuals.  

It’s also a great time to plant a few cool-season vegetables for use in the kitchen. Consider 
arugula, beets, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, Chinese cabbage, 
collards, kale, kohlrabi, mustard, bulbing onions, green onions, radishes, spinach, Swiss chard, 
turnips, Bok choi, tatsoi, and mizuna. Be sure to add some herbs such as cilantro, dill, parsley, 

French sorrel, salad burnet, and sage too. Include evergreen 
selections like oregano, rosemary, and thyme for an herb garden that    

      produces delicious culinary delights all year long!

You can plan for the future by seeding a 
few of our favorite cool-season flowering 
annuals. Plant seed of larkspur, poppies, 

bachelor buttons, and sweet peas 
by breaking up the soil in a sunny 

area, spreading the seed on the 
surface, and then lightly raking the 

seeds in. Keep the soil moist until the 
seeds germinate and the young plants are 

well established. The plants will grow slowly until 
spring, but come March they will start growing 

rapidly and blooming soon after.

Fall Gardening

Plant these 3 
evergreen shrubs 

for fall color 
every year:

with Esposito
Garden Center

1. Sunshine 
Ligustrum: This 

lime green evergreen 
shrub pairs perfectly 

with  cool-season 
Bubblegum petunias!

2. Fall-blooming 
Camellias: The first 

Camellias start 
blooming in October. 

Choose early, mid, 
and late season 

varieties for color 
from fall to spring! 

3. Loropetalum: This 
is one of our 

favorites all year  
long! This 
easy-care 
deep 

maroon 
shrub 
comes in a 

variety of shapes 
and sizes, from a 
2 ft tall pixie to an 8 

foot tall topiary!

Events at 
the Garden 

Center

Nov 8: Ladies Night - Wine, Hors d’oeuvres, Raffles, Specials, FREE Gift Bags, Massages, & More!
Nov 12: Christmas Trees Arrive! Buy yours before Thanksgiving and receive a discount.
Nov 16: Vine & Dine Epilepsy Fundraiser - Live Music & Delicious Food, Contact mandy@eabb.org
Nov 29: Christmas Open House - Music, Elves, Santa, Live Caroling, Cookies, Deals, & More!

For a healthy spring 
lawn, be sure to 

apply winterizing 
fertilizer before 

the first frost. To 
prevent winter 

weeds from taking 
over your lawn, 
use one of our 

recommended pre-
emergents.
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Business Home Sales

Corinne Johnston
Realtor©

(850) 294-7058
CorinneJohnston@KW.com

Tallahassee-Realtor.com

Keller Williams Town & Country Realty
1520 Killearn Center Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32309

SE
PT
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R

Information courtesy of ...

Closing Date Address SQF BDR BTHS SP DOM
9/5/2018 4035 Delvin Drive 1770 3 2 $239,900 10
9/5/2018 2921 Springfield Drive 2303 4 3 $295,000 97
9/6/2018 2348 Merrigan Place 1200 2 2 $125,000 26
9/10/2018 3128 Obrien 3582 4 3 $438,000 6
9/10/2018 4047 Kilmartin Drive 3090 4 2 $470,000 28
9/19/2018 3818 Leane Drive 2099 3 2 $212,500 4
9/21/2018 3559 Gardenview Way 2286 4 3 $335,000 19
9/24/2018 3740 Donovan Drive 1252 2 3 $89,000 68
9/28/2018 2644 Nantucket Lane 1670 3 2 $225,000 28
9/28/2018 3517 Fogarty Drive 1640 3 3 $225,000 59
9/28/2018 3433 Gardenview Way 2394 4 3 $279,000 154
9/28/2018 3433 Gardenview Way 2394 3 3 $279,000 155

Tallahassee realtors have been busy in Killearn Estates ... 
WHEN YOU ARE READY TO BUY OR SELL A HOME, CHOOSE THE REALTOR 
WHO LOVES WHERE SHE LIVES AND LIVES WHERE SHE WORKS!

12 RESIDENTIAL SALES     54.5 AVERAGE DAYS ON MARKET     $122.17 AVERAGE PRICE PER SQFT      $267,700 AVERAGE SALES PRICE
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TALLAHASSEE
CONSTRUCTION

Professional
Building & Remodeling

#CRC057459 • #CCC1325561

New Homes • Room AdditioNs
CAbiNetRy • sCReeNed PoRCHes
wood deCks • FiRePlACes
ReRooFiNg • bAtHRooms • kitCHeNs

4028 desoto FARm Rd.
tAllAHAssee, Fl 32309

Cell: 850.545.9777
oFFiCe: 850.668.4400

FAx: 850.668.5900
stePHeNHodges@eARtHliNk.Net
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Business

ACC Committee:  John Paul Bailey, Sam Bell, Kelley Phillips
ALL EXTERIOR ADDITIONS OR ALTERATIONS, INCLUDING TREE REMOVAL,  

MUST BE APPROVED IN WRITING BY THE ACC PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF WORK.

DATE UNIT PROJECT ACTIONS/CONDITIONS DATE UNIT PROJECT ACTIONS/CONDITIONS

9/5/2018 18 SCREEN PORCH OVER OLD DECK APPROVED 9/19/2018 7 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

40 PAVER PATIO APPROVED 14 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

5 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 10 GARAGE DOOR/PAINT APPROVED

8 ROOF REPAIR/RE-SHINGLE APPROVED 16 SCREEN
ROOM/ALUMINUM PENDING

23 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 17 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

18 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 38 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

25 REPLPACE SLIDERS W/FRENCH 
DOOR APPROVED 38 EXTEND PAVER DECK APPROVED

10 RE-ROOF/SLATE GRAY APPROVED 25 RE-ROOF/SHINGLES APPROVED

15 ROT REPAIR/WHITE GUTTERS APPROVED 11 SIDING/PAINT/SHINGLES APPROVED

25 CONCRETE DRIVE EXT. & SHED 
INSTALLATION APPROVED 2 PLAYHOUSE/WOOD PENDING 

14 REPLACE ROTTED WOOD DECKING APPROVED 7 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

4 EXTEND GARAGE WITH CARPORT APPROVED (PROVISIONAL 
BASED ON ROOF LINE) 8 RE-ROOF/SHINGLES APPROVED

9/12/2018 1 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 51 RE-ROOF/SHINGLES APPROVED

19 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 31 GARAGE DOOR/FLAGPOLE APPROVED

3 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 9/26/2018 16 SCREEN PORCH APPROVED

14 RE-ROOF/GRAY SHINGLES APPROVED 17 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

14 REBUILD FRONT DECK/PAINT WHITE APPROVED 38 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

12 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 4 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

37 PAINT HOUSE OFF WHITE/PAINT 
TRIM RUST APPROVED 40 RE-ROOF/BROWN SHINGLEAPPROVED

10 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 18 EXTEND PRIVACY FENCE APPROVED

19 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED 16 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

38 ALUMINUM FENCE APPROVED

17 TREE REMOVAL APPROVED

UNIT VIOLATIONS UNIT VIOLATIONS

7 LAWN MAINTENANCE (2) 10 NONCOMPLIANT VEHICLE/TRAILER/MAILBOX

4 LAWN MAINTENANCE (2) 34 NONCOMPLIANT VEHICLES/OFFENSIVE ACCUMULATION

4 SIGNAGE 10 MIN HOUSING STDS SIDING

11 UNSIGHTLY ACCUMULATION 26 MIN HOUSING STDS- SIDING

5 MIN HOUSING STDS/HOUSE WASH/PAINT/UNSIGHTLY 9 NONCOMPLIANT VEH - TRAILER/SIDING

16 YARD MAINT/UNSIGHTLY ACCUMULATION 10 MIN HOUSING STDS  SIDING

16 MIN HOUSING.LAWN MAINT/UNSIGHTLY ACCUMULATION 34 LAWN MAINTENANCE

17 NONCOMPLIANT VEHICLE/SUV 7 MIN HOUSING/OVERGROWTH

5 SIGNAGE 17 UNSIGHTLY GROWTH/LAWN MAINT

3 YARD MAINTENANCE 3 MIN HOUSING STDS - SIDING

7 YARD MAINTENANCE (2) 31 NONCOMPLIANT VEHICLE

3 LAWN MAINTENANCE 31 UNAUTHORIZED ALTERATIONS

 Violations Report as of September 28, 2018

Architectural Control Committee Actions as of September 28,2018 

 The Committee meets every Wednesday at 10am in the Killearn Homes Association Board Room
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Business
Yard Sale

SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 3

8AM TO NOON
JOIN IN THE FUN 

WITH THIS COMMUNITY WIDE EVENT
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